Colorado State University  
Subnet Managers Meeting  
September 18, 2013 agenda  
10 – 11:30 AM

Morgan Library Event Hall

1. VOIP Update – Kyle Haefner, ACNS/Telecom
2. Alumni Email – Adam Warren, ACNS
3. IS Java – Kevin Nolan, ACNS
4. RAMTech Update – Diane Noren, ACNS
5. Office 365 Update – Joe Volesky, ACNS
6. RamCT Update – Kevin Nolan, ACNS
7. Security – Steve Lovaas, ACNS

How to find the Event Hall in Morgan Library.
-Enter through the Morgan Library main entrance.
-Go right through the security gates.
-Turn left toward courtyard.
-Event Hall will be on the right, just west of the courtyard